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SCENTED SALIVA 
EJECTORS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Disposable Saliva
Ejectors are made from a soft,
pliable material that contours
easily to each patient’s mouth. These saliva
ejectors provide maximum suction without
aspirating tissue. They are safe and effective for
every day patient use and offer a light mint scent

STANDARD AUTOCLAVABLE
Q.D. HVE
PARTS WAREHOUSE INC.

The Standard Autoclavable
Q.D. HVE delivers a smooth
lever action with a single
piece ultra-smooth body. It features long lasting
Viton O-rings and anodized aluminum finish with a
lightweight swivel quick-disconnect. Fits large-
bore HVE hangers.

Delrin Q.D.
8270459 [S-1105]

Metal Q.D.
8270460 [S-1104]

UNIVERSAL AUTOCLAVABLE 
Q.D. HVE
PARTS WAREHOUSE INC.

Smooth lever action with
a single piece ultra-
smooth body. Featuring
long lasting Viton O-rings
and an anodized
aluminum finish.
Lightweight swivel quick-
disconnect. Hangs from tip in syringe hangers.

SAFE FLO HV VALVE
RJC PRODUCTS LLC

Disposable HVE valve that
has a built-in check valve
that prevents backflow from the vacuum line.

100/Pkg.
9501278 [M1030HVSE]

Delrin Q.D.
8270463 [S-1100]

Metal Q.D.
8270464 [S-1103]

HVE with 6' Gray Tubing
8270465 [S-1100-SG]

ADVANTAGE SALIVA
EJECTORS
CROSSTEX

The Advantage Saliva Ejectors provide optimal
suction without aspirating tissue. The soft, non-
removable tip is bonded to the tube for maximum
patient safety. 

100/Bag
3416860 Clear with Blue Tip [ZCBI]
3416862 White with White Tip [ZWWI]
9519236 Blue with Blue Tip [ZBBI]
9329134 Clear with Clear Tip [ZWWI]

SALIVA EJECTORS

PORTABLE
EVACUATOR

PORTO-DENT II
STERI-DENT

The Porto-Dent II is a lifesaver
when the central system
breaks down. The non-
corrosive collection canister
cleans easily and is equipped
with an automatic overflow
shut-off. The adjustable
motor speed can evacuate indefinitely at the rate
of 75 cfm, or can be adjusted to the user's
preference. It is made of a white granite impact
resistant polyethylene.

9518597 [101008]

DELUXE SALIVA EJECTORS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Deluxe Saliva
Ejectors are made
from a soft, pliable
material that
contours easily to each
patient’s mouth. These saliva ejectors provide
maximum suction without aspirating tissue. They
are safe, effective and comfortable for every day
patient use. 

100/Pkg.
9519250 Clear
9519255 White
9519257 Blue

for enhanced patient comfort.

100/Pkg.
9519254 Mint

BEESURE
SALIVA EJECTORS
ECOBEE

Eco-friendly saliva ejectors consist of a smooth
fixed tip and easy to bend & shape wire reinforced
tube. BeeSure’s Saliva Ejectors are made from 30%
recycled plastics.

100/Bag
9549890 [BE201]

FLEX SALIVA EJECTOR FOR
KIDS
ANGELUS

Flex is a saliva ejector for
pediatric dentistry featuring suction tips in playful
shapes. It helps child’s acceptance to dental
treatment, and the flexible suction tip prevents
hurting the child’s mouth while allowing for
retractions of lips, cheeks and tongue.

30/Pkg.
8830018 [5707]

COMFORT PLUS PREMIUM
SALIVA EJECTOR
CROSSTEX

The Comfort Plus Premium Saliva Ejector
uses a patented design featuring rounded
edges, smooth surfaces and perfectly placed
suction ports that help to enhance patient
comfort while protecting delicate mucosal tissue.

100/Bag
3416864 White w/ White Tip [ZWWCP]
3416865 Clear/White Tip [ZCWCP]

Scented, 100/Bag
3416866 Bubble Gum [ZWPCBG]
3416867 Mint [ZWGCPM]

HVE VALVE ANODIZED -
CONTINUED

piece anodized aluminum body with smooth
plastic lever action. All components are
autoclavable and designed to be used with
standard holders and connects to 1⁄2" tubing.

Anodized w/Brush
8270688 [PN5150]

REPLACEMENT HVE LEVER
PARTS WAREHOUSE INC.

The Replacement HVE Lever
fits all anodized aluminum
HVE valves, and easily snaps
in place.

8270450 [V-1103]
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